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Simulation of carbon-nitrogencyclingduring spring upwelling
in the Cariaco

Basin

J. J. Walsh,• Dwight A. Dieterie,• Frank E. Mfiller-Karger,• Richard Bohrer,•
W. Paul Bissett,2 Ram6n J. Varela,3 Ruben Aparicio,4 Rafael Diaz,4,•
Robert Thunell,s Gordon T. Taylor,6 Mary I. Scranton,6
Kent A. Fanning,• and Edward T. Peltzer7
Abstract. Coupledbiological-physical
modelsof carbon-nitrogencyclingby
phytoplankton,zooplankton,and bacteria assessthe impactsof nitrogenfixation and
upwelled nitrate during new productionwithin the shelf environsof the Cariaco Basin.

Duringspringupwelling
in response
to a meanwindforcingof 8 m s-•, thephysical
model matchesremote-sensing
and hydrographicestimatesof surfacetemperature.Within
the three-dimensional
flow field, the steadysolutionsof the biologicalmodel of a simple
food web of diatoms,adult calanoidcopepods,and ammonifying/nitrifying
bacteria
approximatewithin -9% the mean springobservations
of settlingfluxescaughtby a
sedimenttrap at -240 m, moored at our time seriessite in the basin. The models also

estimate
within-11% theaverage
•4Cnetprimaryproduction
andmimicthesparse
observationsof the spatialfields of nitrate and light penetration during the sametime
period of February-April. Stocksof coloreddissolvedorganicmatter are evidentlysmall
and diazotrophyis minimal during spring.In one summercaseof the model with weaker
wind forcing,however,the simulatednet primary productionis 14% of that measuredin
August-September,while the predicted detrital flux is then 30% of the observed.Addition
of a cyanophytestatevariable,with another sourceof new nitrogen,would remedythe
seasonaldeficienciesof the biologicalmodel, attributedto use of a singlephytoplankton
group.

1.

copepodgrazingrepresentsthe observedmeasurementsof carbon fixation and detrital lossesfrom the euphoticzone of the
Venezuelanupwellingecosystem,
when forcedby anothersimple physicalmodel of the wind- and buoyancy-inducedcirculation patterns.
Upwelling of densewater occursalong northeasternSouth
America (Figure la) in responseto both localwindsand western boundarycurrents.Slope sourcewatersat depthsof 125150 m within the salinitymaximum(>36.5 practicalsalinity
units, psu) of SubtropicalUnderwater [Wust, 1964] contain

Introduction

Complex ecologicalmodels, like the "real world," are difficult to interpret. At the other extreme, simple nutrientphytoplankton-zooplankton
modelsmay provide little insight
into the consequences
of altered compositionof the phytoplankton basesof the marine food web. Coastal upwelling
ecosystemsof diatom-basedshort food webs, for example,
were thought to be some of the most productivein the sea
[Ryther,1969], producinghigh fish yieldsfrom annual carbon

fixationratesof >2000g C m2yr-• [Walsh,1981].Suchneritic -6-8/•mol NO3 kg-1 overa densityintervalof 24.0-26.3
paradigmshave been recentlyquestioned,however,with perhaps important roles for large cyanophytes,dinoflagellates,
and picoplankton[Walsh, 1996]. Here we addresshow adequately a simplebiologicalmodel of diatom productionand
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off French Guiana [Rytheret al., 1967;Gibbs,1980],Suriname
[Hulburtand Cortvin,1969],Guyana[l/an Bennekomand Tijssen,1978],Venezuela[Richards,1960;Bonillaet al., 1993],and
Colombia [Corredor,1979]. At times, this amount of nitrate
was found within the upper 10-20 m of coastalwaters of 36.8
psu in a prior times series(Figure 2) on the inner central
Venezuelanshelfat the 90-m isobath[Okuda, 1975].
Alongshorezonal windsare favorablefor coastalupwelling
year-roundoff Venezuela,with someseasonalvariation(Figure 3a), as a resultof north-southmigrationof the Intertropical ConvergenceZone [Herreraand Febres-Ortgea,
1975;Pelegri and Padton, 1988; Maller-Kargerand Aparicio, 1994].
Maximal coastalupwellingoccursafter onsetof the dry season
in December,when the strongermean ENE trade windsof -8

Stony Brook.

7Monterey
BayAquariumResearch
Institute,MossLanding,Cali-

m s-1 usuallydominateuntil the endof April; optimalpro-
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duction of fish in upwellingregimesoccursunder suchwind
forcing [Cury and Roy, 1989]. Within the summer-fall rainy
seasonof May-November, weak upwelling, or even downwelling, insteadoccurs,in responseto mean SSE winds of -5
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Figure1. Springdistributions
of (a) density
(O't)and(b) chlorophyll
(•g L-1) duringMarch1963[Ballester,
1965],March 1982 [Ferraz-Reyes,
1983],and April 1986within surface(0-10 m) watersalongthe coastof
Venezuelain relationto the CARIACO time series(solidsquarein Figure lb). The 100-fathomcontouris
equivalentto a depth of 183 m.

Belowa depthof ---300m, the CariacoBasin(Figure2) is an
anoxichabitat within the central Venezuelan shelf [Richards,
1975], which servesas a natural sedimenttrap to record the
interannual consequences
of primary productionin the overlyingeuphoticzone [Walsh,1996].With a silldepthof ---150m,
nutrientscanbe importedfrom the southernCaribbeanduring
upwelling,but their by-productsat greaterdepthsof the basin
are not exported, as a result of rare ventilation events.In
contrast,the Sea of Japansubthermocline
waters,enclosedby
the samesill depth,are renewedat 3- to 10-yearintervalsat a

higherlatitude [Chenet al., 1996].No ventilationoverthe last
50-75 years [Zhang and Millero, 1993] and interannual increasesof remineralizedCO2 have led to dissolvedinorganic
carbon(DIC) stocksat a depthof 330 m, whichare thus> 150

•mol 5; CO2kg-• largerin the basin,thanin offshoreCaribbean waters to the north.

As a consequenceof wind forcing and bathymetry,local
upwellingprovidesan east-westgradient (Figure 1) of the
supplyof nutrients,of satellite-sensed
pigments[Mtiller-Karger
andAparicio,1994]and of phytoplanktonabundance[Hulburt,
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rate is -0.10 cm yr-• belowthe more
productiveregions of the eastern basin, where the organic
carboncontentof surficialsedimentsis 4% dry weight [Lidz et
al., 1969].Beneaththe more oligotrophicwesternpart of the
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carboncontentsof 3% dw prevail [Wakehamand Ertel, 1988].
Within the spatially heterogeneoussurface waters of this
natural sedimenttrap, the Cariaco Basin,we wishedto know
which trophic state of the coastalupwelling ecosystemwas
mainly representedby the site of field measurementswithin
the Carbon Retention in a Colored Ocean (CARlACO)
project of the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF),
NASA, and the VenezuelanConsejoNacionalde Investigaciones Cienffficas y Tecno16gicas(CONICIT), at 10ø30'N,
64ø40'W (the solid squarein Figures1 and 2). Here we installeda sedimenttrap array, aroundwhich monthly hydrographic and biochemicalmeasurementswere made over the
-1400-m water columnfor the two years 1996-1997. We also
wishedto know how importantdiatom utilizationof upwelled
nitrate might be in the N economyof this ecosystem,sincean
analysisof the 1973-1974inner shelftime serieshad suggested
that 34-77% of the new production could be attributed to
assimilationof N2 by cyanophytesduring February-June and
July-August,respectively[Walsh,1996].
Any ecologicalmodelis a simpleversionof the real world, of
which aliasedobservationsmust provide an assessment
of the
model'sfidelity.In sucha hypothesis
testingcycle,validationof
our presentcoupled model assumptionsand predictionsconsistsof satellite and in situ temperaturedata for comparison
with the resultsof the physicalmodel. Our and other in situ
measurementsof (1) light penetration [Ballester,1965], (2)
nutrients[Garciaet al., 1983], (3) dissolvedinorganicand or-

relativelysimpletwo-layered,depth-integratedformulationof
the physicalhabitat to test the adequacyof one functional
group of spring diatoms.
Our previousstudies[e.g.,Pribbleet al., 1994],suggested
that
muchgreater effort and computerresourceswould have been
expendedin implementationof either a z level [Bryan,1969],
or sigma coordinate [Blumberg and Mellor, 1987], finite-

ganiccarbon,(4) chlorophyll[Ferraz-Reyes,
1983],(5) •4C-

difference

estimatednet primary production,(6) bacterialbiomass,and
(7) particulatecarbonand nitrogencaughtby a sedimenttrap
at -240 m are usedto test the food web model, driven by the
physicalone.
We have no time seriesdata of zooplanktonabundanceat
the CARlACO site,however.A few prior observationssuggest
a tenfoldseasonalchangein total zooplanktoncarbonstocksof

these modelswould require very fine vertical and horizontal
grid spacing[e.g.,Haney, 1991] to resolvethe complexgeometry of the Venezuelancoastand the sharptopographyof the
CariacoBasin (Figure 2). Steeptopography,in general,does
not cause numerical difficultiesfor the present two-layered
formulation. The bottom depth is a model surface,and integrationover the depth of eachlayer essentiallyremovesthose
terms, which causethis particular numerical error.
With only two layers the vertical stratificationis crudely
represented,however, and formulating bottom stresseswith
depth-averagedvelocities,using classicalempirical formulas,
may not alwaysbe appropriate [Nihoul, 1982]. In addition,
numerical instabilitiesdevelop as either layer thicknessapproacheszero, whichnormallyresultsin an artificialconstraint
on the depth to which the interface between the layers is
allowed to shoal or deepen. Nevertheless,given these limitations it is still possible,when the model is usedin conjunction
with a one-dimensional
Ekman model,to adequatelyrepresent
the flow in the upper layersof the water column[O'Brienand
Heburn, 1983].
Building upon a previoussimulationstudy of the Gulf of
Mexico [Walshet al., 1989],a term for the heatingof the upper
layer of the water column,due to the net flux of heat acrossthe
air-seainterface,hasbeen introducedin the two-layercirculation model. Followingthe resultsof Thompson[1974], a parameterizationfor massand momentumtransferbetweenlayers, due to turbulent mixingprocesses,has alsobeen included,

-2-20 mgC m-3 (1 mgC m-3 = 4.5% (mgwetweight)
-3)
within

the eastern Cariaco

Basin between

October

and March

[Urosa,1983]. Biologicalclosure[Steeleand Henderson,1992]
is thus obtainedwith a constantgrazingpressureby copepods
for a steadystatesolutionto "typical"March wind forcingand
zooplankton biomassduring early spring. In this boundary
value problem, the conditions of the state variables in the
aphoticzone thus representthoseof prior "intermediate"upwelling, found in late December. Finally, we exploreone late
summercaseof weaker wind forcingwith no prior upwelling,
typical of oligotrophicconditionsin August-September.
2.

Methods

The governingequationsand parameter values for the circulation and biochemicalmodels are given in AppendicesA
and B. We coupleda prior model of shelf plankton dynamics
[Walshand Dieterie, 1994] to a primitive equation circulation
submodel, fashioned after the coastal upwelling model of
O'Brienand Heburn [1983]. Sinceour initial simulationstudies

10øN, , , , , ,•,
66øW

65 ø

10øN
64 ø

65o50

Figure 2. Bathymetry in meters of a coupled biophysical
model of the central Venezuelan shelf, in relation to the

CARlACO samplingsite (square),wind observationsat Margarita Island (circle), and prior hydrographicobservationsin
the SantaFe Gulf (plus).The northernboundaryof the physical submodelextendsto -23øN, while the seawardboundary
of the biochemical

one is set at 12øN. The location

of a cross-

plumesectionof the modelis denotedby the line plus-squaretriangle.

in the CARIACO programfocuson the relevanceof simple
ecologicalassumptions
aboutthe minimal diversityof the base
of the food marine web, we first use the results from this

model of the local shelf-basin

circulation.
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Figure 3. Wind forcingand thermal responseof the CariacoBasin:(a) the daily and 30-daymean wind
speedobservedat Margarita Islandin relationto (b) the dailyAVHRR (diamondsindicatemean of three
pixels)and monthlyhydrographicmeasurements,
connectedby the thick line, of the seasurfacetemperature
during 1995-1997at the CARlACO site (t0ø30'N, 64ø40'W).

with an analyticalEkman model used to obtain the total velocity field, as a function of depth within the water column.
The steadysolutionof the model'sbiochemicalvariablesare
thus obtainedfrom boundaryconditionsof light (L(z)), ni-

trate (NO3), ammonium(NH4), DIC (Y-,CO2),
monomericdissolved organic carbon (DOC•), macromolecular DOC
(DOC2), phytoplanktonbiomass(P), zooplanktonfecal pel-

2.1.

Physical Submodel

The no-slip condition and zero exchangeof advectiveand
diffusive fluxes acrossthe northern boundary in the central
CaribbeanSea is of sufficientdistance[O'Brien and Heburn,
1983] that solutionsfor the flow on the shelf and within the
Cariaco Basin are minimally impacted.These flow fields and

lateraleddyviscosities
of --•5x 106 cm2 s-• (TableAt) are
lets(Zf), andbacteria(B) withinconstant
three-dimensionalobtainedby first computingthe layer-averagedflow, forcedby

flow and temperaturefields,forcedby the samebuoyancyfield
in three different casesof 6, 8, and t0 m s-• winds.Local winds,interfacial stresses,bottom stresses,and heatingwithin
the upperlayer.Equations(At)-(A5) for the u and v compovertical mixing at each grid point of the ecologicalmodel is
computedfrom a Mellor-Yamada turbulenceclosurescheme
usedby, amongothers,Walshand Dieterle[1994].
The spatial domains of both the two-layered circulation
model and the embeddedbiochemicalone (t0 layersin the
upper 50 m of the water columnand 20 layersstretchedfrom
depthsof 50 m to 1450 m) extendeast-westover --•350km at
4.4-kmresolutionbetween63.2øWand 66.4øW(Figure2). The
northernboundaryof the circulationmodelextendsto --•23øN,
while the seawardboundaryof the biochemicalmodel is set at
t2øN. The north-southgrid resolutionis 4.5 km to t2øN and
thence stretched,reachinga maximumof 107 km near 23øN.
The model'sbathymetryis shownin Figure 2.

nentsof suchhorizontalflow, density,and layer thickness,with
a net surfaceheat flux into the upper layer at a constantrate of

40 W m-2 [Oberhuber,
1988]aregivenin AppendixA.
At the easterninflow boundary(Figure 2) we apply (At)
with all alongshore(x) derivativesset to zero. An exception
occursif the flow is out of the domain at this boundary, in
which casethe alongshoreadvectiveterm is calculated.Equation (At) is alsoappliedalongthe westernoutflowboundary.
At this boundary a constantalongshorepressuregradient is
calculated for each layer with the constraint that the total
outflow exactly balancesthe inflow at the eastern boundary
[Hurlbuttand Thompson,1980].We note that the densityand
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is instead20 /•g C L -•. If their diatompreyis
the tangentialcomponentof the flow just outsidethe eastern zooplankton

threshold
of 2.5/•gC L -• (TableB1),i.e.,0.05
andwesternboundaries
are setequalto their correspondingbelowa grazing
/•g chl L -•, no grazingoccursin (B17),ensuring
numerical

valuesat adjacentinterior grid cells.
The full, three-dimensionalcirculationpatternsof the physicalmodelare nextfoundfrom (A6)-(A7) for the departureof
the horizontalvelocitycomponentsfrom their vertical mean in
Appendix A. The continuousanalytical solutionsof these
equationsat each grid point have top and bottom Ekman
layersanda geostrophic
interior.The verticalvelocity(w) field
at the interface of the two layersof the circulationmodel is
computedfrom the time rate of changeof the upper layer
thickness.A linear variation was assumedto interpolate w
from the depth of the interfaceto the sea surface,and below
the interfaceto the bottom, subjectto the constraintsthat w is
zero both at the surfaceand the bottom, or at depthsof > 120
m within the Cariaco Basin.With a Lagrangemultiplier technique[Stoddardand Walsh,1986]the total horizontalflow field
of the biochemicalmodel was then adjustedto satisfycontinuity within eachgrid cell.To avoiddiscontinuities
of flow at the
northernboundary,we did not computethe verticalvelocityat
this boundary.

stability [Walsh, 1975]. The copepodsare sloppy herbivores
[Jumarset al., 1989;Banse,1992]in (B3), suchthat 50% of the
grazed material is released as DOC, partitioned further into
40% DOC• and 60% DOC 2 [Walshand Dieterie,1994].
Of the prey that is ingestedby nominalE. pileatus,70% is
then assimilated[Paffenhoferand Knowles,1979], to be respiredasCO2 in (B8) andto be excretedasNH 4 in (B7). Thus
30% of the ingestedfood, or 15% of the grazed particulate
organiccarbon(POC)/particulateorganicnitrogen(PON), is
convertedto fecalpelletsof macrozooplankton
in (B3) for exit
from the upper water column. Since the zooplanktonbiomass
is constant,the remaining35% of the diatom lossesto herbivoresis recycledas excretedNH 4 and respiredCO2. With only
one functionalgroup of phytoplanktonof the model, the ammonium of zooplanktonand bacterial origin is utilized by just
the diatoms.

2.2.3. Bacterioplankton. We partition the bacterial substrate into labile DOC• and refractory DOC2, whose loss is
both photolyticdestruction[Keiberet al., 1990],X2, to DOC•
2.2. Ecological Submodel
within the upper 5 m in equations(B4) and (B5), and ineffi2.2.1. Phytoplankton. The measuredprimary production cient utilization by the bacteria [Walshand Dieterie, 1994]. A
in March, the chlorophyll(chl) stock,and a C/chl ratio of 50 half-saturation
constant
of 0.83pomol
DOC• kg-• (TableB1)
[Morriset al., 1981] yield a carbon-basedgrowth rate of 0.11 anda maximumbacterialgrowthrate c2 of --•1.35day-• are
hour-• overthe upper15 m at 22.8øC.Thisrealizedestimate usedin (B18). After passagethroughnanoflagellateand ciliate
of growth is identical to the upper limit of Eppley's[1972] predatorsof an implicit microbialweb at a mortality rate of
compilationof batchculturegrowthat 23øCunder presumably 0.24 day-• (TableB1), only 1% of the bacterialsecondary
no other limitation. Similarly, in the equatorial Pacific the productionis convertedto zooplanktonfecal pellets in (B3).
chlorophyll-normalizedmaximum photosynthesiswas --•0.46 The bacterial growth and death rates are based on prior senmg-atC (mgchl)-1 hour-• overtheupper15 m at tempera- sitivity analysesof the microbial loop of the Gulf of Mexico
turesof ---25ø-26øC[Lindleyet al., 1995].The sameC/chl ratio [Walshand Dieterie,1994].The rest of the bacterialpredation,
of 50 againyieldsa maximumcarbon-based
growthrate of 0.11 aswell as their own respirationat a growth efficiencyof 50%,
hour-•. Themaximaldiatomgrowthratec• in equation(B10) are convertedto CO2 and NH 4 at the approximateRedfield
of 0.12hour-• isthesameusedat 25øCin a priormodelof the C/N ratio R, in (B6)-(B7), of 7.0 (Table B1).
In this simplebiologicalmodel, we assumethat phytoplankGulf of Mexico [Walshet al., 1989],providinga Q •o of ---2.1in
relationto anotherstudy,
whichemployed
a c• of 0.026hour-• ton assimilateNH 4 more efficientlythan bacteria, so that their
at 5øCin the Mid-Atlantic Bight [Walshet al., 1988].No addi- bacterial nitrogen demandsare met instead by dissolvedortional explicitthermal regulationof metabolismis includedin ganicnitrogen(DON). A maximalnitrate stockof ---12/•mol
NO3 kg-• wasfoundby us andprior investigators
[Richards,
this study,but we do considersolubilityeffectsof CO2.
Our prior analysisof possibleN fixationof ---34%of the new 1975; M. Bacon, personalcommunication,1995] at a nominal
productionduring strongupwellingin February-June along depth of 150 m at the CARIACO time seriessite, after local
the Venezuelan
shelf assumed a Redfield ratio for DIC utiliincrementof the originalshelfbreak supplyof nitrogen[Walsh,
zation duringnitrate uptake by phytoplankton[Walsh,1996]. 1996]. Such nitrification in the aphotic zone [Ward and KilTo be consistentwith this nutrient budget, we again assume patrick, 1991] is representedby X• in (B6) and (B7), at a rate
that primaryproductionis Redfieldian,albeit by only diatoms of 0.025/xmolNO3 kg-• d-1 for NH4 -->0.1 /xmolNH4 kg-•
of our numerical model at a ratio of 7.0 for both nitrate and
and L(t, z) < 0.1 L(t, 0).
ammoniumuptake (Table B1).
2.2.2. Zooplankton. The dominantcalanoidcopepodsin 2.3. Boundary Conditions
We begin with the buoyancyfield of the circulation model,
the CariacoBasinduringspring1964and 1965wereEucalanus
pileatusand Clausocalanus
arcuicomis[Cervigonand Marcano, with prevailingdensitiesof 24.0 crt in the upper layer and 26.0
1965]. We thus assumethat their fecal pellets have a mean crt within the lower one, reflectingprior weak upwellingof the
sinking
ratewfof100md- • [Paffenhofer
andKnowles,
1979]in rainy season[Walsh, 1996]. An ocean at rest, with an initial
(B3) for the copepodherbivoresof our model.To allow pen- interface depth of 35 m, has an upper layer temperature of
etration of DOC to depth, thesefecal pelletshave a lysisrate 25.5øC,i.e., typicalof the end of December(Figure 3a), while
of 0.132day-• (TableB1) to DOC1,2,compared
with0.033 the lower layer has a mean temperatureof 18.5øC.After comday-• in a priormodelof theBeringandChukchiSeas[Walsh putation of "typical" thermal and velocity fields that match
available data, these resultsare applied to the separate ecoet al., 1997], i.e. another implicit Q •0 of 2.0.
We assumethat these small copepodsgraze 100% of their logical model, which has other boundary conditions of the
bodyweighteach day, amountingin one scenarioto a ubiqui- biochemical state variables.
Sincewe are not concernedwith hypoxicprocessesof denitous,constant
valueof 10 pogC L -1 overthe upper100m of
the basin.In mostcasesof highergrazingstress,the biomassof trification in this model, we assumea spatiallyvarying bound-
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Figure4. Cross-shelf
sections
of (a) nitrate(/xmolNO3 kg-•), (b) ammonium
(/xmolNH4 kg-•), (c)
chlorophyll,
(d) bacteria,(e) fecalpellets,and(f) totalCO2(p•molDIC kg-•) at theupstream
boundary
east
of Margarita Island, along 63ø14'Wfrom the coastto the oceanicboundaryat 12øN.

arycondition
of a uniform12.5/xmolNO3 kg-• froma depth
of 150 m to the bottom of the model (Figure 2), outside a

Within thesesourceregionsof upwelledwater, the biological model'sinert backgroundstockof DOC/ is assumedto be

baroclinic

radius of deformation
of ---30 km from the shelf
55.0 /xmolC kg-•, the sameas that foundat 18.5øCwithin
break.BylateJanuary,
however,---10/xmol
NO3kg-• [Okuda, upwelling waters in the equatorial Atlantic [Thomaset al.,
1975]and---2180/xmol
23CO2kg-• [Avila-Melean,
1976]are 1995].At 12øN,52øW,this ---18.5øCwater at a salinityof 36.5

insteadfound at a depth of 60 rn on the 90-m isobath.Following Yoshida[1955],for example,the model'sreducedgravityof

psu and a depth of 150 m also containsa nitrate stockof 8.9

(Table A1) yield a Rossbyradius of 31 km for prior weak
upwelling.Thus in most casesof the model, we considered
upwardslopingisoplethsof nitrate and DIC (Figure 4) within
one radiusof deformationduringspringto simulatethe impact
of westernboundarycurrentsat the edge of the shelf. In one
summer case we instead imposed no slope to mimic prior
downwelling,or absenceof an offshorecurrent.
Accordingly,within the sloperegionof 30 km widthfrom the
shelf break, we assumedvertical profiles of NO3 and DIC at
thesegrid points,like thoseof the upstreamboundary(Figure

foundjust north of the CariacoBasinat 12øN[Walsh,1996].
During passagealongthe continentalslopeoff SouthAmerica,we assumethat there is no changein total DOC stocksbut
that the coloreddissolved
organiccarbon(CDOC) component
may have two sourcesof different optical properties:deep

/xmolNO3kg-•, witha N/P ratioof 15.1anda density
of 26.3
0.019m2 s-•, interface
depthof 35 m, andCoriolisparameter at [Knapp and Stommel,1985], i.e., about the same as that

waterandthenear-surface
layers.An absorption
coefficient
a•,
(375), of 0.061m- • for DOC at 3000m in the Sargasso
Sea
[GreenandBlough,1994],for example,where ---45mmolDOC

m-3 prevail[Guoetal.,1995],yieldsa DOC-specific
coefficient
ad of 11.3x 10-s mg-• DOC m2 at 375nm.Thisisabouthalf

4), suchthat therewasinitially---10/xmolNO3 kg-• and the Gordonet al. [1988]surfaceestimate,or 25% of that found
---2170/xmol
23CO2kg-• at 80 m on the 100-misobath,with in the subsurfacemaximum[Siegeland Michaels,1995].
an exponentialdecayoffshore.Here, at depthsof >150 m in
the biologicalmodel, the conditionsof the other variablesare

In shallowwatersabovethe 70-m isobathof our Bering Sea
model, we just consideredthe CDOC attenuationof light at
similarto simplify
matters:
analkalinity
of 2400/xeqkg-•, DIC 441 nm, sincemainlyblue light penetratesthe euphoticzoneof
of 2250/xmo123
CO2kg-•, ammonium
of 0.10/xmolNH4kg-•, polar coastalwaters [Mitchelland Holm-Hansen,1991]. We
phytoplankton
biomass
of 0.05/xgchlL -•, zooplankton
fecal then estimatedthe specificabsorptioncoefficientof CDOC, a c
pelletsof 3.0 nmolC kg-•, bacterialstocksof 0.10 /xmolC (441), at 441 nm from

kg-•, andzeroamounts
of monomeric
labileDOC• andmacromolecularrefractory DOC2.

ac(441) = 0.565 exp (0.020[375 - 441])

(1)
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whereac (375) is 56.5 x 10-s mg-• CDOC m2 in surface
waters of the SargassoSea [Gordonet al., 1988], i.e., an as-
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Mean pycnoclinedisplacement(md-1)

sumedtotalDOC coefficient
ad of 25.4X 10-s mg- • DOC m2
at 375 nm,with 0.020nm-• as the spectralslopeof mainly
marine CDOC absorption[Carderet al., 1989]. With a cosine
of the subsurfacesolar zenith angle 0 of 0.82 [Walsh et al.,
1992],we obtaineda specificattenuationcoefficientk'c (441)

of 18.4x 10-s mg-• CDOCm2, employed
by Walsh
and
Dieterle [1994] with a CDOC/DOC ratio of 0.45. We now
considertwo light attenuation scenariosof near-surfaceand
deep CDOC, with respectiveratiosof 0.45 and 0.22, i.e., half of
our prior value.
As a result of coastalupwellingalong the Araya-Paria Pen-

insula,
wehave
found
anoffshore
gradient
of0.5-5.0
/•gchl
L-• duringpriorstudiesin April 1986to the eastof Cariaco

Upper layer Temperature(øC)

Basin(Figurelb). Near-bottomDIN stocksof -2.0/•mol NO 3

19.0

kg-• and-2.0/•mol NH4 kg-• arethenobserved
hereat the
40-m isobath[Gomezand Chanut, 1993]. Accordingly,we use
this informationto set the upstream,cross-shelfboundaryconditions to the east of Margarita Island (Figure 4). At the
downstream western boundary of the model near Cape
Codera, a Dirichlet conditionprevailsat the few inflow points
of the grid mesh;i.e., we specifyvaluesof the state variables
rather than their gradients.
Finally, at the surfaceof the model, light penetratesthe sea,
and air-sea exchange of CO2 occurs, the form of which is
shownin equation (B8b). The atmosphericpCO 2 is now the
355-/•atm value of the 1990s,rather than 345/•atm of the 1980s
[WalshandDieterie,1994](at Mauna Loa, 358/•atm wasfound
in 1994). At the benthicboundarythe influx of fecal pelletsto
the bottom is convertedat the Redfield ratio [Chenet al., 1996;
Hopkinsonet al., 1997] to dissolvedformswithout the time lag
of our prior polar model. Of the POC/PON influx to the

TO 25.0

FIT 0.5

67.5/.116
,Time
= 6 Days
Trajectories(1 day intervals)

' _....
!-..:;

sediments, 25% is returned to the near-bottom water column

in the form of DOC and NO3, and 75% is returned asDIC and
NH 4.

3.

Results

The mean February-April windsat Margarita Island during

1994-1997were7.8 m s-• (Figure3a). Accordingly,
a quiescent oceanwasfirst subjected
to a wind forcingof 8 m s-1
(stress
of 0.116N m-2) fromENE (068ø)after1 day,followed

66

65

6•

by the same stressfor another 7 days.The other circulation
scenariosunder weaker and strongerwindswere exploredsim- Figure 5. The physicalhabitat of (a) the vertical velocity

ilarly,except
thewindswerethen6 and10m s-• (0.060N m-2 duringday3 of the8 m s-• windforcingin relationto the site
and0.198N m-2). In anywindforcingof the simplephysical of the CARIACO time series(square),(b) temperatureof the

model,one mustconstrainthe upper layer thicknessto be ->10
m for stabilitycriteria of the two-layeredformulation [O'Brien
andHeburn,1983]if the circulationmodelis run for more than
a few days,however.
Our "typical" flow pattern of springupwelling thus comes

upper layer of the circulation model on day 6, and (c) the
trajectoriesof upwelled parcelsof water under the constant
flow field of day 3. The dashedisoplethsdenote areasof downwelling in Figure 5a, while asterisksand squaresin Figure 5c
mark the locations each day of water parcels upwelled off
Margarita Island and the Araya Peninsula,respectively.

from day 3 of the 8 m s-• wind scenario,so that we can
determinethe verticalvelocityfield without the constraintthat
the upper layer thicknessbe ->10-m.This period is at the end
of the initial spin-uptimescaleof the order of 2-3 days[Hamilton and Rattray,1978]. For example,the model'sresponsein
this wind caseis a mean upper layer flow from the SSE at the

siteof 10cms-1 after1 day,increasing
to 31cms-• fromENE
after5 daysanddecreasing
slightly
to 26cms- • fromtheENE
after 8 days, as the density field begins to compensatethe
barotropic pressurefield. The solution after 8 days became
contaminatedwith numericalnoise,beginningfirst in the den-

sity field near Margarita Island, so that the integration was
halted. See Appendix A for more details.
3.1.

Circulation

On day3 of the 8 m s-• windcase,the model'supwelling
velocityis a maximumof 8 m d-• at the westernend of the
ArayaPeninsula
and3 m d-• at the CARIACO site(Figure
5a). A downwellingcell prevailsin the lessproductive,western
part of the Cariaco Basin, near Tortuga Island. Additional
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three wind scenarios,theseresultsof the 8 m s-• wind case
best approximatethe sparsecurrent data.
Within sucha steadythree-dimensionalcirculationpattern
(Figures5a and 6), a water parcel would take 10.8 daysto
upwellfrom a depthof 49.5 m at the westerntip of Margarita
Island (Figure 5c), move along the 100-m isobath,thenceto
the southwest,and arrive at 12.1 m within the site'seuphotic
zone over a distance of---75 km, as indicated by the daily
trajectory(asterisks).It wouldexitthe CariacoBasinpastCape
Coderaon day 18. Farther offshore,anotherparcelabovethe
sillentrancebetweenTortugaandMargaritaIslands(Figure1)
wouldalsotake 10.9daysto reachthe CARIACO site(trajectory is not shown),but it would upwell only from a depth of
49.5 m to 32.6 m at the bottom of the euphoticzone.
In the strongestupwellingcenteroff the Araya Peninsula,a
third water parcel(squaresin Figure5c) wouldinsteadupwell
from 49.5 to 12.1 m within just 5.9 daysof a southwardtranslation of ---10km alongthe coast.It would then movewest on
the shelf and exit the basin on day 15. This latter trajectory
appearsto move downstreamalong the axis of a springupwelling plume, demarcatedby the few observationsof cold
temperaturesof <22øC (Figure 7a) and high nitrate stocksof

>4/•mol NO3 kg- • (Figure7c) at 20 m.
3.2.

Temperature

The thermalresponseof our model to the intermediatewind

caseof 8 m s- • isminimalonday3, withlittlespatialgradient.
66

65

6q

12

11

By day6, however,a northwestward
movementof the 23ø-24øC
isoplethsof the surfacelayer is simulatedpastthe CARIACO
site, with lowest values of 19.5øCcomputedoff the Araya
Peninsula(Figure 5b). During February-April 1996-1997, the
satelliteadvancedvery high resolutionradiometer(AVHRR)
and hydrographicsurveysboth detectedsuchsurfacetemperaturesat the site (Figure 3b). Earlier in February 1983, the
20-mtemperaturewasalso---23øCat the site(Figure7a), while
lower

values

of 21øC were

found

at 20 m above

the 90-m

isobathin February1974[Okuda,1975].The weakerupwelling
loci at Cape Codera and Margarita Island, demarcatedin our
modelby temperaturesof <23.5øC (Figure 5b), are alsoobservedin field studies(Figure 7a).
Temperaturesof only25.0ø-25.5øCare insteadsimulatedon
10
66

65

6•

day6 at the CARIACO siteunderthe 6 m s-• windforcing,
mimickingboth the SST and in situhydrographicobservations

1996-1997(Figure3b). With a 10 m s-• wind,
Figure 6. Total horizontal flow field of the biochemical of December
are predictedat the
model, adjustedto accountfor upwelling and continuityof muchcoldertemperaturesof 19.5ø-20.0øC
momentum,at selecteddepthsof (a) 1.3 m, (b) 45.7m, and (c) CARIACO site. Only the daily AVHRR images may have
110.9m on day3 of the8 m s-• upwelling
scenario,
in relation detectedsuchintensetransientsof cold temperaturesat the
to the site of the CARIACO time series(squares).
surface
in response
to rare10m s-• windevents(Figure3a),
sincethe lessfrequenthydrographicsurveysinsteadshowminimal temperaturesof---22øC at the site duringwinter-spring
upwelling
lociof 4-5 m d- • aresimulated
at CapeCoderaand upwelling(Figure 3b).
On the basisof the predictedand observedfieldsof both
north of Margarita Island, where cold plumeshave been observedby satellite[Miiller-Karger
andAparicio,1996].
currentsand temperature,we concludethat the model'snonAt the site, the simulated horizontal currents of the Ekman
equilibrium
flowfieldsundera windforcingof ---8m s-• may
layerare---30cms-• at 1.3m (Figure6a) and---10cms-• at be a "reasonable"descriptionof the physicalhabitat during

25 m, flowingmainlyto the westnear the surfaceaswasfound February-April.We now employthe one snapshotof currents
byFebres-Ortega
[1974]in April 1974.He measureda westward on day 3 of the undeniablysimple circulationmodel to ask
flow at the surface of 24-28 cm s-• in the eastern half of the what are the biochemicalconsequences
of suchimplied nutribasin.At a depth of 46 m, the model'sflowsslowdown to a ent deliveryand simplefood web transfersin an upwelling
region, where mainly biologicalvalidation data are derived
southward
speedof ---3.2cms-• (Figure6b);at 50 m,Febres-1
from the CARIACO program.
Ortega[1974] estimateda similaronshoreflow of 1-6 cm s
Furthermore,to explorethe thermal impactson CO2 soluacrossthe basin.At greater depthsof 100-150 m, the model
predictseastward
speeds
of ---1.4cm s-• (Figure6c).Of the bility in two scenariosof the ecologicalmodel,we use (1) a
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Figure 7. Observedspringdistributionsof (a) temperature(degreesCelsius)at 20 m, (b) salinity(psu) at

20 m, (c) nitrate(/•molNO3kg-•) at 20 m, (d) 1% lightdepth(meters),(e) chlorophyll
stock(/•g L-1) at
10m, and(f) meanzooplankton
biomass
(/•g C L-•) over0-40 m in theCariacoBasinduringbothFebruary
1963-1964 (triangles)and 1983 (circles)and March 1964 (triangles)and 1982 (circles),with respectto the
CARlACO (squares)time series.The prior data are from Ballester[1965],Ferraz-Reyes
[1983],Garcia et al.
[1983], and Urosa[1983].

constantsurface temperature of 25.4øC for computation of
pCO2 [Penget al., 1987] at a singlesalinityof 36.5 psu, since
salt variabilityis small in the Cariacobasin,and then (2) the
temperaturefield of Figure 5b and the samesalinity.Only the
results of the latter

3.3.

scenario are shown.

symbolin Figure 2) is the same as that found at this depth
abovethe 90-m isobathin February 1975 [Okuda, 1975]. Sim-

Solutionsto thisboundaryvalueproblemare independentof
at the 2- to 3-month

resemblesthe sparseobservations[Garcia et al., 1983] of February 1983 (Figure 7c). The model's predictionof 7.5 /•mol

NO• kg-• at 25m withintheGulfof SantaFe waters(seeplus

Biological Response

initial conditions

45 daysof integrationyieldsan alongshorenitrate plume (Fig-

ure 8e), demarcated
by the 4 /•mol NO• kg-• isopleth,that

timescale of interest.

To

speedconvergence,
however,we beganeachcasewith an initial state derived from a two-dimensionalanalysisof the upstreamboundaryconditions(Figure 4). The cross-isobath
solutionswere the result of an approximately6-year spin-upof
the modelin the absenceof localwind-forcedupwelling.Initial
conditionsat the interior grid pointsof the model were specified usingthe valuesat the correspondingisobathof the upstreamboundary.The model was then integratedwithout the
advectivetermsfor an additional240 days,followedby 45 days
with the imposedflow fields.This procedureyielded solutions
that are free of the effectsof arbitrary along-isobathasymmetries, or stronglyimbalancedconditionsin the vertical. We
discussthe results of each case after 45 days, although little
changewas found after 30 days.
3.3.1. Baselinefoodweb. The highergrazingstressand a
deepwater source of smaller amounts of refractory CDOC
representthe baselinespringscenario.A steadysolutionafter

ilarly,a simulated
DIC stockof 2150/•mol• CO2kg-• at 25m
in the Gulf (Figure 8d) somewhatunderestimatesthe 2175

/•molDIC kg-• foundat thisdepthandtime duringa prior
studyof the Venezuelan shelf [Avila-Melean,1976].
The model's phytoplankton respond with maximum near-

surface
biomass
of 10.0/•gchlL-• (Figure8a)andnetprimary
production(grossphotosynthesis
- respiration- excretion)of

4.4g C m-2 d-• (Figure8b)withina shallow
euphotic
zoneof
-19 m (Figure 8c) near the coast.A similardepthof the shelf
euphoticzonewasfoundin March 1964and 1982(Figure 7d).
At the CARlACO

site, 1% of the model's surface radiation

penetrates to a depth of 40 m, as was also observed.The
measuredoceaniceuphoticzonesof -75-m depth, where the
simulated and observed phytoplankton biomassesbecome

<0.5/•g chlL-•, arealsoreplicated
bythiscaseof anoffshore
CDOC of 22% of the DOC, but not in the alternative scenario
of 45% DOC

discussed below.

Within a cross-plumesection(seelocationin Figure2), 4/•g
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Figure8. Simulatedspringdistributions,
in relationto the aboveupwelling
pattern,of (a) near-surface
chlorophyll,
(b) watercolumn
netprimary
production,
(c) 1%lightdepth,andat a depthof ---25m, (d) total

CO2(/zmolDIC kg-•), (e) nitrate(/zmolNO3 kg-1),and(f) ammonium
(/zmolNH4 kg-•) around
the

CARIACO site (markedby plussymbols).

chlL-• aresimulated
at 10m ontheshelf(Figure9d),aswas confirmthe generalpatternof the three-dimensionalresultsof
foundin patchesduringMarch 1984(Figure7e). At the loca- the biochemical model. At the site the model's net carbon
tionof the CARIACO timeseries(indicatedbyplussymbols
in fixationof 4-8 mg C m-3 h-• (Figure9e) mimics
thatobFigure 9), moreover,the model'sresultsyield a mean diatom servedin near-surface
lociof net photosynthesis
(Figure10d).
biomass
overthe upper25 m of 2.7/zgchlL -•. Here during The depth-integrated
net primaryproduction
of 2.0 g C m-2
February-April1996-1997,a similarmeanbiomass
of all phy- d- • in thiscase
(Table1) alsoapproximates
themeanof 1.8g

toplankton
was2.1/zgchlL-• overthisdepthinterval(Figure C m-2 d-• for net photosynthesis
foundfrom•4Cmeasure10c).We definefidelityof the modelas 1 - I(observation
model)/observation
l, so that for our numericalestimationof
the springalgal stockit is 71%.
All assessments
of the model'sfidelityare restrictedto the

mentsduringFebruary-April1996-1997,yieldinga fidelityof
89%.

As a resultof the nitrate-induced
primaryproduction,sim-

ulatedDIC stocks
of ---2070tzmol5; CO2kg-• at a depthof

CARIACO site,sincethe prioraliasedspatialsurveys
canonly 25 m in the model(Figures8d and9a) similarlyunderestimate
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Figure 9. A verticalsection,northwestfrom the coastpast the CARlACO site (plus symbols;seeFigure 2

for location),of themodel'sspringdistributions
of (a) totalCO: (/xmolDIC kg-•), (b) nitrate(/xmolNO3
kg-•), (c) ammonium
(/xmolNH4 kg-•), (d) chlorophyll,
(e) net primaryproduction,
and(f)pCO2 at the
surfaceand particulatedetrital flux at 240 m.

meanDIC observations
of -2130/xmolE CO: kg-• (withan coast(Figure 8d) and higher temperaturesoffshore(Figure
analytical
errorof 5-10/xmolE CO2kg-•) duringFebruary- 5b) alsoyield fugacitiesof >355 /•atm (Figure 9f), suchthat
April 1996-1997 at the samedepthof the site (Figure 10b), as
near the coast[Avila-Melean,1976].A greatermodel fidelity of
97% resultsfrom the large unutilized DIC stocks,of course.
More importantly,the underestimateby the remaining simulated DIC stocksof the model is consistentwith the prior
overestimatesof photosynthesis
and biomassand suggests
that
no other "new" nitrogen sources,i.e., nitrogen fixation in addition to nitrate, are required for support of spring carbon
fixation.

Under an anthropogenicatmosphere,with a pCO 2 of 355
/xatm,a simulatedspringfugacityof ---325/xatm(Figure 9f) in
surfaceseawaterof 23.5øC(Figure 5b) at the CARIACO site
suggests
that part of the CariacoBasinmaybe a significantsink
of atmosphericCO2 [Walshand Dieterie, 1994], yielding an

springoutgassing
occursin theseregionsof the model.Later in
the year, evenhighersurfacetemperaturesof >25.5øC prevail
at the site (Figure 10a), such that minimal DIC stocksof

-2055/•mol kg-• wouldstillprovidefugacities
of >375/•atm,
suggesting
that CariacoBasincontinuesto be a carbonsource
to the atmosphereon an annual basis.
The larger grazingpressureeffectedby the greater biomass
of the herbivoresin this caseconsumes33% of the particulate
productionby diatoms.Copepodexcretionand additionalcarnivore activity in the baseline scenarioleads to 63% of the
supply of recycled nitrogen from metazoan release in the
model (Table 1) and a "standard"f ratio, i.e., {NO3 uptake/
[NO3 q- NH4] uptake}, of 0.72 at the site,with relict ammo-

niumstocksof <0.15/xmolNH 4 kg-• left behindin the basin

influxof---79mgC m-2 d-] forcedbythe8 m s-• wind.In the

(Figure 9c). Near the coast,higherremainingvaluesof 1/•mol

scenarioof a constanttemperatureof 25.4øC,however, the

NH4 kg-• of themodel(Figure8f) mimicspringobservations

model'ssurfaceDIC stockof 2040 /xmolkg-• at the site on the Venezuelan shelf [Gomezand Chanut, 1993].
insteadyieldsa partial pressureof only ---351/xatm,providing
a minimal

sink.

The

ratio

of local

nitrification

to the

sum of biotic

and

advectivesuppliesof NO3, r, in the baselinecaseof the model
Smallerrelative changesin DIC stocksalter the signof CO2 is 0.075.A correctedf ratio, i.e. {NO3 uptake[ 1 - r]/[NO 3 +
exchange,moreover.For example,the measuredsurfacemean NH4] uptake} providesa more realisticindex of 0.67 for new
of-2080/•mol E CO2kg- • duringFebruary-April1996-1997 production from allochthonousnitrate (Table 1). Within a
at the site (Figure 10b) and the model'stemperatureof 23.5øC one-dimensional
oceanthisratio would setan upperboundfor
provideapCO2 of 389/•atm, fosteringevasionof carbonfrom the particleexportfrom the euphoticzone at the siteof -1340
the Cariaco Basin. Higher simulatedstocksof DIC near the mgCm -2 d-•.
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Table1. Ecosystem
Response
to Different
Scenarios
of Changing
Biological
Processes
of a Diatom-Based
FoodWeb
DuringVariableUpwellingat a Time SeriesSitein the CariacoBasin
Net

Photosynthesis? Grazing

g C m-2 d-1

Loss
•'

Algal

DOCc

Bacteria

[NH4]
a

Bacteria

[NO3]
e

POCFlux,
g

f Ratios
r

mgC m-2 d-1

0.72[0.67]

February-April1996-1997
Mean observations

1.80

Spring
baseline
h

2.01

Mean observations

0.96

Summer•

0.13

Half herbivorebiomass
Twofold coloredDOC

1.17
1.83

33

43
34

21

37

17
21

37
36

12
7

0.62 [0.55]
0.74 [0.69]

8O
73
52
67

21

0.67 [0.53]

50
15

8

August-September
1996-1997

99

8

32

DOC, dissolved
organiccarbon;POC, particulateorganiccarbon.
aGrossproduction- respiration- excretion.
•'Percentage
of net production.

CPercentage
of algalDOC releaseof thetotalsupplyfromdiatomsandcopepods.

aPercentage
of ammonium
recycled
bybacteria
of thetotalsupply
fromherbivores,
carnivores,
andthemicrobial
loop.
CPercentage
of nitraterecycled
bylocalnitrifying
bacteria
of thetotalsupply
fromadvection
andnitrification,
denoted
r.
fStandard
ratioof nitrateuptake/total
nitrogen
assimilation
of (NO3/[NO3
+ NH4])and(inbrackets)
corrected
ratioof (NO3[1 - r]/[NO3
+ NH4]).
gat a depth of 240 m.

hUpward
slope
ofboundary
conditions,
8 m s-• wind,spatially
varying
thermal
field,Redfield
uptake
ofnutrients
withmaximum
growth
rate
of 0.12hour-•, highergrazingstress,andCDOC (coloredDOC) = 22% of DOC.

•Noslope
ofboundary
conditions,
6ms-• wind,
constant
thermal
field,
Redfield
uptake
ofnutrients
withmaximum
growth
rateof0.12hour•,

highergrazingstress,and CDOC = 45% of DOC.

narios.Beforeproceedingto the summercase,in whichthe
fidelity of the model is much less,we insteadconsiderthe
of the DOC mismatchfor nonsaprovore
trophic
C m-2 d-• caughtat •--240m (Figure10e)is againsimilarto implications
on parametervalthemodel's
baseline
fluxof 73 mgC m-2 d- • at thisdepthof levels,whichprovideadditionalconstraints
the springmodel'sresponse
to two addithe site(Figure9f), witha fidelityof 91%.We do not attribute ues.We thusdiscuss
releasesmalleramountsof
the model'ssmall underestimateto any significantspringN: tionalcasesin which(1) herbivores
uptakeby cyanophytes
andthencesubsequent
additionalpar- DOC and (2) greaterlight-limitationof phytoplanktonis efticleexportin the "realworld,"sincemicrobialdegradation
of fectedby larger amountsof CDOM.
3.3.2. Minimal grazingstress. A springaccumulationof
detritusin the basin'swater columnis a greater unknown.
layersof thebaseAlthoughthe springinfluxesand effluxesof carbonand only1.1•mol DOCi+2 kg-1 in thesurface
nitrogento andfrom a diatom-based
foodweb appearto be line caseof the model, comparedwith an observedvertical
of--•14.0•mol DOC kg-1 above"background"
of
"reasonably"
represented
in a our coupledmodel,the internal increment
1996,suggests
thataddicyclingof elementsby the microbialloopmaybe poorlyfor- deepwatervaluesin February-April
mulated.During processing
of the other --•37%of recycled tional sourcesof DOM are requiredfrom both "sloppy"phyandzooplankton,
ratherthanthe inversesituation
nitrogenin the baselinecase(Table 1), the simulatedmean toplankton

In termsof suchexportwithin our three-dimensional
flow
field,the meanmeasuredFebruary-Aprilparticleflux of 80 mg

bacterial
biomass
was0.94•mol C kg- • withintheupper50m

of smallerreleaserates of dissolvedmaterialsby copepods.If

we increasethe sloppygrazingof the baselinecaseto produce
surfacestockwasleft behindof only56.1 •mol DOC kg-• more DOC, however,we then have lessproductionof fecal
the ob(0.31tzmol
C kg-• ofmonomeric
DOCk,0.79tzmol
C kg-• of pellets,whosesimulatedflux alreadyunderestimates
macromolecular
DOC> and55.00•mol C kg- • of backgroundservedparticlerain at 240 m in the CariacoBasin.
Not surprisingly,
a twofolddecrementof zooplanktonbioDOCi) at depthsof 0-25 m.
DuringFebruary-April1996we indeedfounda meanbac- massin the model reducesby 50% the supplyof DOC to the
terialbiomass
of 0.79•mol C kg- • overthe upper0-200 m bacteria,of ammoniumto the phytoplankton,andof herbivore
the net
and a DOC stockof--•62.5 •mol DOC kg-• at a depthof fecal pelletsto the aphoticzone.As a consequence,
declines
to1.2gC m-2 d-• andtheparticle
flux
200 m. Within the upper25 m, however,the measuredspring photosynthesis
DOC stocks
wereinsteada meanof--•76.5•mol DOC kg-• in at 240m is reducedto 52 mgC m-2 d-1 at the site(Table1);
1996,comparedwith a similaramountof 64-73 •mol DOC greater amountsof algal biomassand productionare now
kg-• foundherein surfacewatersof March1972[Karlet al., shifted landward. The bacterial biomass remained the same as
1977].With respectto the fidelityof our model,it is 81% for that of the baselinecase,but the DOC1,2 stocksof the upper
the bacterialstocks,but only 73% for the amount of total 25 m are eachreducedby --•35%in this scenario.A possible
DOC--presumablymore of the DOC in the "real world" is solutionto our need for more particlesand more DOC is
greateramountsof refractoryDOC1+2.
refractory,yieldingsmallerpopulations
of bacteria.
3.3.3. Coastal sourceof CDOC. Possibleinsightinto the
A smallergrowthefficiencyof the bacteriawould reduce
their biomassin the modelbut not necessarilytheir removalof amountandpalatabilityof suchDOM maybe derivedfromits
totalDOC, i.e. a greaterconversion
to CO:. Withoutfielddata C/N ratio and color. No measurementsof DON are available
at the site. In the model the bacteria left behind a total near-

on the residencetimesof monomericDOC• and macromolec- from the Cariaco Basin,but in the adjacentGulf of Cariaco,
ular DOC> however,we did not pursuemore bacterialsce- betweenCumana and the Araya Peninsula(Figure 1), prior
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1996-1997 (Figure 10d), i.e., a fidelityof just 14% for simula-

kg-• [Benœtez-Alavarez
and Okuda,1985].Sucha composite tion of net carbon fixation. Since we do find concurrent nutrispringC/N ratio of -9 for labile surfaceDOM in the gulf and entimpoverished
conditions
of <0.02/•molNO3kg- • overthe
basin,i.e., incrementsabovethe residualpool of deep waters,
is an intermediatevalue between sourcesof (1) grazingand
lysis[Murray,1995;Brussardet al., 1995] of algalbody C/N at
the Redfield ratio, and (2) excretionof DOM at ratios of 15
duringdiatomreleaseof desirablecarbohydrates
[Benneret al.,
1992;Amon and Benner,1994, 1995;Norrmanet al., 1995].But
how much of this DOM

is colored? C/N ratios of -16

are

unfortunatelyfound for refractoryhumicmatter [Gardnerand
Stephens,1978; Vallinoet al., 1996].
To evaluatethe importanceof CDOC impact on both the
amount of refractorymetabolitesand light-regulatedprimary
production, one must have some understandingof its timedependentsourcesand sinks[Walshet al., 1992].We are aware
of only 12 time series of the annual cyclesof total DOC,
obtainedwithin coastalwatersover the last 35 years,that have
concurrentdata on phytoplanktonbiomass[Hochmanet al.,
1995]. They indicate that the seasonalpeaksof DOC follow
those of the phytoplanktonat time lags of weeksto months.
Our data indicate

that maximum

DOC

stocks of the Cariaco

upper 25 m at the CARIACO site during August-October,
other phytoplanktongroups,besidesnitrate-assimilating
diatoms,are clearlyresponsiblefor summer-fallphotosynthesis
in
the real world.

In this summer case a grazing removal of 99% of the net
productionyielded a standardf ratio of 0.67, a correctedone
of 0.53 as a resultof larger nitrification,a chlorophyllbiomass

of -0.1/•g chlL -• withinthe upper25 m, anda detritalflux
at 240m of 15mgC m-2 d-• (Table1). In contrast,
a phytoplanktonstockof -0.3/•g chlL- • anda detritalfluxof 50 mg
C m-2 d-• were observedduringAugust-September
1996
(Figure 10c) and 1997 (Figure 10e), respectively;i.e., ensuing
respectivemodel fidelities were only 33% and 30%. These
oligotrophicoceanicconditionsof the last casestressthe importance of both our imposition of bottom boundary conditions for no prior upwellingand the lack of nitrogenfixers.
4.

Discussion

Basin occur in May-June, following the springbloom as well.
Our coupledbiological-physical
modelsof carbon-nitrogen
Thus noncoloredDOC shouldprevail duringFebruary-April, cyclingby phytoplankton,zooplankton,and bacteria provide
of the impactsof nitrogen fixation and nitrate
if simplesugarsare the major excretoryproductof phytoplank- an assessment
ton [Lancelot,1986].
suppliedby upwellingduringspringnew productionwithin the
Recent •4C-label studies of a nonaxenic culture of Antarctic
shelf environsof the Cariaco Basin. During upwellingin rediatomsindicate that 44% of the phytoplanktonexudatesof sponse
to a meanwindforcingof 8 m sec-•,thephysical
model
DOC, left behind by the bacteria, were hydrophobichumic matchesAVHRR and hydrographicestimatesof surfacetemsubstances
[Lara and Thomas,1995],however.Thesedata are perature and sparsemeasurementsof currents.The model's
consistent with other observations

of both diatom

excretion

of

verticalvelocityis -8 m d-• nearthe coastand3 m d-• at the

fluorescentproteinsand flavins[Serittiet al., 1994],and earlier CARIACO site,where springSST of 23ø-24øCare predicted
culturework suggestedreleaseof coloredcompoundsby phy- and observedduring February-April 1996-1997.
toplankton as well [Fogg,1966]. To explore these conflicting
The baselinecase(Table 1) of a simplespringfood web of
paradigms,we considereda stronglycoloredsourceof CDOC
diatoms,adult copepods,and heterotrophicbacteria appears
in this case of the model.
to underestimateby -9% the mean settlingPOC fluxesof 80
A shallowereuphoticzone of 55 m was now simulatedoff- mg C m-2 d-• caughtby a sediment
trap at -240 m in the
shore,but not observed(Figure 7d). As a resultof lesslight at basin.It alsooverestimates
the average•4C estimateof total
depth in coastalwaters, moreover, the model's net primary primaryproduction
of 1.8g C m-2 d- • at theCARIACOsite
productionand particle flux at the CARIACO site decreased by -11% andthe chlorophyll
biomass
of 2.1 /•g chl L -• by
to 1.8g C m-2 d-• and67 mgC m-2 d-1 (Table1). We thus 29% during the same time period of February-April. With
concludethat smalleramountsof CDOC are a correctdescrip- respect to the microbial loop, we overestimatethe bacterial
tion of the inherent optical propertiesof the site'slight field biomassby 19% and underestimatethe total DOC stockby
during spring. Accordingly,we have no basisfor suggesting 27%. An analysisof the supplyrate and optical propertiesof
larger pools of the less labile macromolecularDOC 2 in the DOC suggests
that greater accumulationsof springDOC may
model. We could, of course,invoke greater mortalitiesof bac- be associatedwith changesof bacterialpredatorsrather than
teria to accountfor larger accumulationof total DOC. How- with the refractorynature of their food.
ever, we must be content with the model's springfidelity of
We concludethat diazotrophsmake minimal contribution,if
71% for phytoplanktonbiomass,73% for total DOC, 81% for any, to new productionduring springin the CariacoBasin.In
bacteria,89% for primary production,91% for settlingfluxes, their absence,uptake of the upwelled DIC and nitrate in a
and 97% for DIC stocks,until more field data at greater eco- Redfield ratio allowsa weak simulatedevasionof CO2 to the
logical and temporal-spatialresolutionare available.
atmosphere,
about19.2mgC m-2 d-• overthewholemodel's
3.3.4. Summer infidelity. With a smallerwind forcingof domain of a spatiallyvarying temperature field. Since the

6 m s-• (Figure3a) andsimulated
andobserved
(Figure3b) model underestimates the observed DIC time series, however,
surfacetemperaturesof >25øC, the summercasehas no upward slopeof the bottom boundaryconditions,typicalof weak
upwellingor prior downwellingin August-September(note

and thermal impacts on solubilityof aqueousCO2 become
more significantin summer,we concludethat the basinis now
a smallspringsink,andprobablya weak annualsourceaswell.
the relaxation of the 22øC isotherm at the CARIACO
site
At projectedgreater atmosphericpCO 2 levelsof-370/•atm
during these months in Figure 10a). In this postbloomsce- within the next decade, however, the Cariaco Basin might
nario, both the larger grazing stressand greater amount of becomea net sink,particularlyif neglectednitrogenfixationis
CDOC prevail. This caseof our model predicteda net primary a major sourceof new nitrogen during summerperiods.
production
by diatomsof only0.13g C m-2 d-• (Table1),
Further assessment
of the nitrogen-carboneconomiesof the
compared
with0.96g C m-2 d- • foundin August-SeptemberVenezuelan shelf requires (1) representationof Trichodes-
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mium asan explicitstatevariableof a more complexmodel,(2) Table A1. Parameter Values of the 8 m s-1 Case of the
a numericalanalysisof their role in other seasonsof the year, PhysicalModel
(3) considerationof the time-dependentdelivery of possibly
Parameter
Value
limiting atmosphericnutrients,e.g., iron, and (4) addition of
picoplanktonand protozoancomponentsof the microbialfood
fo
2.56x 10-s s-•
/3
2.19 x 10-• m-• s-•
web as a co-occurringstatevariableswith diatoms and cyano•/r
2.746X 10-4 øC-•
phytes.Explicit time seriesof DOM componentsand the opCp
3.6274
X 103J kg-1 øC-1
tical signaturesof the excretoryproductsof thesephytoplankPo
1025.0kg m-3
ton groupsare similarlyrequired.
#
9.81m s-2
C3
2.0 X 10-3
K•

Appendix A
In a right-handedcoordinatesystemwith t denotingtime, x
positiveeastward,y positivenorthward,and z positiveupward,
the governingequationsfor the depth-averagedflow for the
upper and lower layers,i = 1, 2, are
OU,

OU,u,

500 m2 s-•

Ky

OV,u,

h, OP,

1

(500/Ay•2)Ay
2 m2 s-•

2/Cx

2/v

K•,
C2

100x 10-4 m2 s-I a
5.0 X 10-4 a

aValues for the 6 m s-1 and 10 m s-• scenarios were 50 x 10 -4 m 2

s-• and150 x 10-4 m2 s-1, respectively,
for K•, and3.5 x 10-4 and
1.0 x 10-3, respectively,
for c2. All othervalueswerethe same.

Po Ox
Po
0•-= Ox Oy+fVl-----+--(•l
- •+•)+ S•

(A1)

[•3, •'•] = [poc3q:u:,poc3q:v:]
OV,

OU,v,

OV,v,

Ot

Ox

Oy

---

1

h,
Po Oy

+-

+

Po

The entrainmenttermsin (A1) and (A2) are
(A2)

-••XXKxhl
OX/-••-y Kyhl
Oh,

OU,

OV,

Ot

Ox

Oy

--:

t-E +

'

whereF/ = (q• + q2)/2 andq• = (u• + v•)

Po3'r

ISm,S{] = [(p:/p•)Q•(u:ISm,S•] = [-(p•/p:)Q:(u:-

H,

p,2cph,

(A3)

u•), (p:/p•)Q•(v:u•), -(p•/p2)Q:(v:-

v•)]
v•)],

and in (A3),
E•:Q•-Q:

(•)•
= --l•l•XX
- 7•]l
•y-y
+ •ll Qi- pt
Cp•
Hi

E2:

(A4)
p,: p0(1 - TrT,)

(AS)

-E• = Q2-

Q•

where Q• and Q2 are derived as a function of the bulk Richardsonnumber by Thompson[1974]. They are given by

Q • - poqu•/ ( g

where U, = h,u,, V, = hivi; U, and v, are the x and y
Q2 =
componentsof velocity,respectively;and hi is layer thickness.
Also, 9, is density,9ois a referencedensity,A9 = 92 - 9•, and withu, : {[(•)2 + (1_•)2]/p0}1/2,
•, __{[(T3)2 + (•3)2]/
f = fo + •3(y - Yo) is the Coriolis parameter, •/r is the 9o}•/2, and½: 2 isa constant
of proportionality
[Thompson,
coefficientof thermalexpansion,
cp is the specificheat of 1974]. We note that when the upper layer thicknessbecomes
seawaterat constantpressureand is given in Table A1 along lessthan the minimum allowablevalue of 10 m, Q • is calcuwith the other model parameters.The variable Ti in (A5) lated using (A3) to restore the upper layer thicknessto the
representsthe departurefrom a referencetemperatureof 22øC minimum value.
for the respectivelayers. The heating term H, is, of course,
The total horizontalvelocityat any given depth of the biozero for the secondlayer.
chemicalmodel is obtained as the sum of the vertically averThe pressuregradienttermsin (A1) (and similarlyin (A2)) aged velocity from the appropriate layer of the two-layer
for the respectivelayers are
model plus the departurefrom the vertical mean at the specified depth. Thompson[1974]hasderived,to lowestorder, a set
OP, gh• Op•
O•q
of
z-dependentequationsfor the departureof the horizontal
=----+
gPo Ox
Ox
2
Ox
velocitycomponentsfrom the vertical mean. These equations
can be written for the upper and lower layers,i - 1, 2, as

Orl_
Ohl gh20P2
OP:=
#hl
•Opl+#po
•xx
gap
•xx
+ 2 Ox
Ox

where rl = h l + h2 -- D, is the sea surfaceelevation and D
is the depth of the water column.
The stressterms, •'Y in (A1) and (A2) are the x and y
componentsof the surfacewind stress,while •'Y and •3'y are
the interior interfacial and bottom stress,respectively.They
are given by

f 0•-= 9-•O•+K••0z
-f .....
Oz

Po Ox

•- K•

(A6)
3

Oz

(A7)

where •i and f6 are the departuresfrom the respectivevertical
mean for each layer and K• is a vertical eddy viscosity.Equa-
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0DOC2

0

0DOC2

0• = -V' (VDOC2)
+ • Kz Oz

velocityat the interior interface, are solvedto obtain analytical
expressionsfor the perturbationvelocity at any depth within
the water column.These expressionsare integratedover discrete depthsand addedto the verticallyaveragedcomponents

from (A1) and (A2) to obtain the depth-dependent
flow field

IN

g4B+ a27Z

a2

+

al+a2

(OZlP+ oz2Zf)- X2

0NO3

0

(B5)

0NO3

P

O-••= -V' (VNO3)
+ •-•gz O•--- gl•- q'Xl

The numericalmethod is fully explicit.A leapfrogtechnique
is usedin time and centereddifferencesin spaceon a staggered 0 NH4
0•:
grid arrangementwith hi and Pi positionedat the centerof the
grid cells,with Ui, ui at one-halfgrid incrementto the eastand

westof the cell centers,andwith Vi, vi at one-halfgrid increment to the north and south--the so called"C" stencil[e.g.,
BatteenandHan, 1981].The time stepwas 12 s. We foundthat 0DIC
applicationof the weak time filter of Asselin[1972] at every --=
at
time step,as suggested
by Blumbergand Mellor [1983],worked

0

0 NH4

P

(B6)
Z

--V' (FNH4)
+ •-•Kz 0• - g2• + a43/R
B

+ [b3m
+ (g3+ g4)•]•-- Xl
0

-

(B7)

0DIC

V. (VDIG)+ •-•Kz Oz

+ gl(e - 1)P-

g2P

well in preventingdecouplingof the solutionat odd and even
+ a4'yZ+ [b3m+ (g3 + g4)g]B
(B8a)
time steps.The occasionaluse of Euler's backwardscheme
[Walshet al., 1989]was no longer necessary.
where at the surfaceboundary
Steady state solutionswere not obtained, although (A3)
rm
suggeststhat sucha conditionpertainswhen the heating and
- (pCO2)air](B8b)
entrainment terms balance the coastal divergenceterm. The Z= 0,gz 0z - -•s oz[(pCO2)0

heatingtermissmall,givinga thermalexpansion
rateof---10-2
m d-1. The coastaldivergence
term [Thompson,
1974]is ap- and the coefficienta is the solubilityof CO2 in seawater,while
proximately
equalto r/(p•l) • 10 m d-• for an alongshore (pCO2)0 is the partialpressureof CO2 in the topmostlayerof
windstress
r, of 0.1N m-2, f of 2.7 x 10-s s-1, anda Rossby the water column.Both a and (pCO2) 0 are calculatedfollowradiusof deformation
(l) of 30 km in the8 m s-1 windcase. ingPenget al. [1987],with (pCO2)air = 355 /zatm.The piston
velocityisKmhf 1 from
The entrainmentterm, essentially
Q l, is •2 m d-1 for a
10-m-thickupperlayer and a 1 kg m-3 densitydifference
gmhf•= 1.11 X 10-sW
(B8c)
across
layers,suchthata 0.2 kg m-3 densitydifference
would
be needed to balancethe coastaldivergenceterm. This condition occursnear the Araya Peninsulaafter about day 5 of the
simulation.Becauseof the model's complicatedcoastlineand
bathymetry,however,numerical noise dominatesthe solution
before a steadystate over the whole domainis attained.

and W is the wind speedin meters per second.
The lower boundary conditionsspecifythat the outflux of
POM in (B1) and (B3) be returnedwithout delayas an influx
of 25% organic and 75% inorganiccarbon,with inorganic
nitrogenreturnedin the Redfield ratio as 25% NO3 and 75%
NH4, and DOC•/DOC 2 in the ratio of 33%/67%.

Appendix B

The first termson the right in (B1)-(B8) are the advective
flux divergences,e.g., for phytoplankton,

The stateequationsfor phytoplanktoncarbon(P), bacteria

(B), zooplankton
pellets(Zœ), monomericDOC (DOC1),
macromolecularDOC (DOG2), nitrate (NO3), ammonium
(NH4), and total dissolvedinorganiccarbon(DIC) are
OP

0

OP

--=
Ot
-V . (VP)+ • Kz•-• - g,eP+ gp(1
- W)P- TZ
-

OZ
lP

Oz
o

OB

oB

at
--=
-V ' (VB)+ • Kz• + (#3+#4)(1-•)B - mB

(B2)
O

OZf

= -V'(VZf) + •Kz •

+ a37Z+ blmB- a2Zf

OuP

V. (VP)= •

OvP

+ •- + Oz

0

ODOC1

-- ot

ODOC1

-'---V ø(VDOC1)
q-• Kz--- Oz

g3B+ gpWP

al

+ a i'¾Z-}-al+a2

(alp + ol2Zf)-}-X2

(B4)

(B9)

The eddy diffusivityK z is calculatedfollowing Walshand
Dieterle[1994]with the additionalassumptions
that the surface
mixedlayer encompasses
the upper layerof the physicalmodel
and that the lower layer of the physicalmodel is stablystratified. It is alsonoted that the backgrounddiffusivityin stably

stratified
wateris0.2cm2 s-1 [Martin,1985],asopposed
to 0.1
cm-2 s-1 in WalshandDieterle[1994].
The growthterms,gpin (B1) andgl andg2 in (B1),(B6),
and (B7), are givenby

gp= Cl min Ls exp1

•s ' , gN

NO3

(B3)

Oz

OwP

(B10)

NH4

gN= (/'/1
-JrNO3)
e-bNH4
q-(/'/2
q-NH4) (B11)
gp

NO3

gl= g•v
(//1+ NO3)
e-bNH4
gp

NH4

g2= g•v
(n2+ NH4)

(B12)
(B13)
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Table B1. Parameter Values of the Ecological Model
Parameter

Description

Value

fraction of grazed POC convertedto monomericDOC• by copepods
fraction of grazed POC convertedto macromolecularDOC 2 by copepods
fraction of grazed POC convertedto fecal pellets; 70% assimilationefficiency
fraction of grazedPOC convertedto NH 4 and DIC by copepods
coefficientfor the preferentialuptake of NH 4 in the phytoplanktongrowth term
fraction of grazedbacteria convertedto fecal pellets
fraction of grazedbacteria respired,i.e., convertedto NH 4 and DIC
maximum algal growth rate over photoperiod
maximumbacterial growth rate over 24-hour day
carbon/chlorophyllratio for diatoms

al
a2
a3
a4

b

bl
b3
c1
c2

C/chl

0.20
0.30
0.15
0.35
1.5
0.01
0.99

0.12 h- •
0.066 h- •
50

55.0/•molC kg-• of refractory
DOC

DOC,
Io
kw
kb
kd

incident

138Win -2
0.03 m •

PAR

attenuation
backscatter

coefficient
coefficient

of PAR for seawater
of bacteria

60.0x 10 5rag •Cm:
18.4x 10 5 mg-• CDOC m:
0.023mg- • chl m:

attenuationcoefficientof colored DOC (22% and 45% of DOC)
attenuationcoefficientof chlorophyll
optimal light intensityfor phytoplanktongrowth
bacterial mortality rate
Michaelis-Mentonhalf saturationconstantfor nitrate uptake
Michaelis-Mentonhalf saturationconstantfor ammoniumuptake
Michaelis-Mentonhalf saturationconstantfor DOC• uptake
half saturationconstantfor phytoplanktongrazinglosses
partial pressureof atmosphericcarbondioxide
RedfieldianC/N uptake ratio by atomsof 7.0
fecal pellet settlingrate of copepods
nitrification rate at low light and minimal NH 4 substrate
photolyticdestructionof refractory DOC2 to DOC•
standingstockof algal grazers
phytoplanktonlysingrate
fecal pellet lysingrate
fractionof phytoplanktongrowththat is respired
fraction of phytoplanktongrowth that is excretedas DOC•
maximumgrazingrate of zooplankton,i.e. percentof bodyweight
fraction of bacterialgrowth that is respired
photoperiod

kp
Ls
/21
/22

/23
/24

p CO2 - air
R

wœ

X•
X2
o/1
o/2

45Wm

:

0.24day •
0.50/•molN kg-•
0.50/•mol N kg-•
0.83 /•mol C kg •
0.20/•mol C kg •
355 /•atm

100m day •
0.025/•molN kg • d-•
0.020/•molDOC kg 1 h-•
0.83to 1.67/•mol C kg •
0.0075day •
0.132day •
0.05
0.04

1.0 day-•
0.50
12.25 hour

POC, particulate organic carbon; DOC, dissolvedorganic carbon; DIC, dissolvedinorganic carbon; PAR, photosyntheticallyavailable
radiation; CDOC, colored DOC.

where b is 1.5 for the preferential uptake of ammonium.
With t denoting time of day and s denoting the time of
sunrise,the light fieldL (t, z) is calculatedasa functionof time
of day assuminga sinusoidaldistributionover the photoperiod
by
L(t, z) = I,• sin

k = k. +

km

where •l is the ingestionrate and Z, is the zooplankton standing stock, assumedto be uniformly distributedove• tl•c upper
100 m of the water

Finally, the bacteria growth terms g• and g4 in (B2), (B4),
and (B5) are

I(t-s)l-k• (B14)

P(z) dz + k•,

•

e

B(z) dz + kd

column.

ø03-[C2]
+ DOCk)
[(/g3
DOC'
I

(B18)

0'4
: [C2][0'4]
+ DOG2)
I(t/3DOC2
]

(B19)

where the half-saturation,n3, for uptake of DOC is 0.83/zmol

ß

[CDOC•(z) + CDOC2(z) + CDOC•] dz

z

(B15)

kg-• (TableB1).

Standard methods [O'Brien, 1986] are used for numerical
solutionof the model equations(B1)-(BS), usingforward in
I,• = 24Ip(•-/2o0)
(B16) time finite differences,with a time step of 600 s. The vertical
diffusion terms are solvedusingcentered differences,and upwhere CDOC•,•,/ is the amountof DOC•,•,, that is colored
streamdifferencingis usedfor the advectiveterms.Inherent in
andIp isthedailymeanPARof 138W m-•, estimated
from the upstreamnumericaltechniqueis relatively large artificial
climatologicaldata [Whitlocket al., 1995].
numericaldiffusion,
with implieddiffusivities
as largeas 107
The grazingstress3,Z in (B1) is calculatedfrom

cm2 s-•, similarto thatof K• of the circulation
model(Table

P

3,Z= 3,,Z,
(n4+ P)

A1). Thus the computedsteadystate distributionsof the eco(B17) logicalmodel tend to be quite smoothspatially.However, the
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schemealwaysgivespositivesolutions,is transportive,hasrelativelysmallphaseerrors, and is easilyimplemented.
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